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This week’s edition of The Three Rivers News has been created
by The 4-H Afterschool Program Children..Enjoy!!

4-H Cultural Heritage Arts Program
Monday, May 18, 2009 -1:30 to 2:20 pm
Penquis Valley High School Cafeteria
View creative projects about local heritage created by 7th graders
Then come to the Elementary School program listed below 
4-H Afterschool Open House
Monday, May 18, 2009- 2:30 to 4:00 PM
Milo Elementary School

All youth in the 4-H Afterschool Program will be receiving awards for their accomplishments. Their projects will be on
display. Please come to see what our youth have accomplished in the 4-H Afterschool program. Please come to our 4-H
Open House Program as our guest. Refreshments will be served after the awards presentations.
NOTE: A Huge thank you to Val Robertson for suggesting that the 4-H Afterschool Students “take over” an issue of the Three Rivers
News as a real life project in New Media. That suggestion has been a focus point for our work in photography, interviewing, and finally
editing skills. Each young person has been involved in one of more of these indeavors. It is this kind of partnership that fosters the
feeling of Belonging in our young people. This is the best investment we can make. Thanks, Val!
Linda Whitten :-)
4-H Program Aide

Barb Baker
4-H Educator

An Interview with Edwin Treworgy

Young people in Milo are getting a chance to learn to use New
Media in two 4-H Programs. These interviews will be put into a
multimedia show displayed during the Open Houses on Monday,
May 18th at 2:30 in Milo Elementary School Cafeteria. Also, at
1:30 in the Penquis Valley HS Cafeteria, you can see the Milo
seventh graders 4-H Cultural Heritage Arts projects.

(L to R) Brianna, Jamie, Dillon and Morgana talk with Edwin
Treworgy (center) on May 4, 2009 at Milo 4-H Afterschool as
part of the UMaine Milo New Media Partnership
Morgana asks: What was your favorite job? Ed answers:
Teaching. I like teaching much better than anything else I ever
did. I taught at Milo High School first then I taught at Penquis
Valley High School.
Jaimie: When did you get your first job? Ed: Well it was
kind of interesting. My first job, where I earned money, I got
when I was 14 years old and it was at the American Thread
Company. In the summertime, I carried ice and water out to
the people working in the yard because it was very very hot
where they worked. That was my job. And I had a pickup truck
that I used to drive around. It was kind of fun. It was a good
place to work.

Brianna: What advice would you give to a young person
today? Ed: Well I guess I would say, to remember FIRST that
the most fun that you can have - all your life - is to help
somebody else. That’s number one.
Then, next, I’d say you ought to learn as much as you
can about as many things as you can - and remember those
things because they’ll be useful to you later on.
And, you need to remember the Golden Rule. Treat
others the way you want to be treated.
What I have for my motto is – there are two most
important words, One is “Others.” The other is ‘”Love.” If you
love others then you will do everything for others that you
want done for yourself So if you help them and be good to
them, it’s a very good thing to do. It really is.
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Dillon: What games did you play as a child? Ed: Well, when I
was a boy, I don’t know-- I suppose I was a child-- I was a boy
child anyway. We had a lot of kids around the neighborhood. A
lot of them. Sometimes we’d have as many as a dozen or
fifteen kids all at the same time. What we’d play is what we’d
call Tin Can Alley. Well, it’s a game where you have a tin can.
and you put it in a place which is kind of like a goal. And one
person who is “it” would kick the can. He would run and kick the
can, but while he’s running around to kick the can they would be
hiding. So then, what they’d try to do-- and he has to be very
careful, because if he goes to look for them, if he gets one and
tags that person, that person is out. But while he’s gone
looking, somebody else can come and kick the can and then it
starts it all over again (Laughs). You can imagine with 15 kids
how busy the person was, but it was a lot of fun. We did that
until it was so dark you could hardly see the can. That was one
of the favorite games that we had.

I’ll tell you something that you might be interested in.
There was a man called Percy Storer and you have probably
never heard of him. He lived down in Orneville. And he used to
catch eels in the river. What he did was build a kind of a
fence-like thing like this. and came like this, from one side of
the river to the other. Right down here, the eels would come
down and they would go into a box. He had a box, oh, bigger
than that table right there. So, this friend that I used to pole
around the river with, this friend and I would work our way out
to that fence where it was tied together there with stakes.
You get your feet there and you could walk out if you took your
time. We’d go out and we’d say, “Percy, would you show us an
eel?” Well the eels were big. I’m talking eels that were this
long. Percy would reach into the box and he had great big
hands. He’d grab an eel like this on the tail. And like this on the
head. He’d take it an flip it over around his neck. Well you
know those eels are awful messy - they’re slippery and slimy…
Well, when he would do that he’d say “Ah Ha Ha Ha what do you
think of that one.” (laughs).

Brianna: What did you do on Main Street when you were
young? Ed: Well I’d ride a bike. You can ride a bike on Main
Street and on all the streets around town. On Saturday nights,
because people didn’t have televisions, the people would all go
down town. The Drug Store would stay open. You’d go in and get
an ice cream soda or something like that. But all the people
would just park and watch people walking up and down Main
Street on the sidewalk.
Brianna: What would you like built on Main Street? Ed:
Well, I have a very definite idea of what I would like to see
built on Main Street. What I want is a building that has
information for tourists, that’s one thing. It has computers
that people can come in and use. And it has a place where you
can rent canoes and kayaks so you can go down on the river. It
would also be a place where you could buy crafts, things people
make. And there would be people there teaching crafts where
you could learn how to make things.
Morgana: What was is
like to be young in Milo?
Ed: Well it was probably a
lot the same as it’s like
today.
We
had
no
televisions. We found a lot
of things to do. And a lot
of them…almost everything
we did was outdoors.
We would play outdoors
and one time there was a
patch of woods right near
the house and I cut some alder trees down and I built a little
log cabin. Well, it wasn’t much of a log cabin but it was
something to do, you know? (ah huh) I can remember making
whistles. You know
how to take a piece
of
willow
branch
about the size of
your thumb and make
a whistle out of it?
We
did
things like that and
we used to play
baseball
in
the
summertime. We’d go
swimming in the river.

And I remember when I was about 10 years old I had
a friend who lived on the same street. And the river would
flood and it would get real high. An uncle of mine would cut pulp
wood which was about 4 feet long and they would send it down
the river. It would come floating against the bank. My friend
and I would go down and get 5 or 6 of those pieces of pulp and
about 3 or 4 little boards down with us and nails and a hammer
and we’d make a raft. And we’d pole that raft all over the river.
I remember one time he got stuck on an island. It was
quite a job getting him off. Well I can’t remember now how we
did get him off (laughs) but he got off the raft and the raft
floated away and there he was. (You had to build him another
one?) Well I think we each had a raft. (Was it easy building a
raft) Very simple. Very simple. Of course it wasn’t much of a
raft….
I guess after we were through with it. I guess it was
ok, but it had nails in it and when it went through the machines
they use to chip it up, that probably wasn’t very good for the
machines. So that was not a very good thing to do. It wasn’t
very thoughtful. So I had to learn from that not to do things
like that. It’s kind of like building a ladder to climb a tree. So
when you do that, your ladder will stay there a long time. And
probably it will be there after you’re grown up and don’t use
the tree house anymore. But someday, somebody will cut that
tree down and if it’s a nice straight tree, they’ll want to make
boards out of it. You can imagine trying to saw up a tree that
has a lot of nails in it.
Dillon: How would you
build the rafts?
Ed: What we did was you take the pulp. it
would be about this wide.
Oh you’d have maybe 8
sticks of pulp in it 4 feet
long then we’d put a
board across. We’d put a
board across here and a board across here and one across the
middle maybe and then we’d take nails and just drive them into
the boards into the pulp (and it would hold it?) and it would
hold it all together. But it was kind of tippy. And we’d cut a long

pole, oh a long pole about as tall as this room is. And that would
reach the bottom. That would pole us right out. But the
current was very very swift.
Dillon: What was elementary school like? Ed: It was a lot
different. I went to elementary school in the building that
used to be called Chase Hall. I guess the whole building is gone
now. It was where Bailey Lumber is now. It was a big building
almost like a barn, but it was a big school house. There were
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two rooms downstairs and two rooms upstairs if I remember
right. I was there when I was in the first or second grade. We
didn’t have Kindergarten back in those days.
And I don’t know what to tell you. There was just the teacher.
Nobody else came in to help with reading or math or anything
like that, the teacher did all of that. I can remember probably you can remember things like this too. I can
remember one day, we were supposed to be reading and I think
either I wasn’t paying attention or one of the kids had said
something or I whispered something. And the teacher had a
yard stick. She reached over and she didn’t hit me, she just
tapped me with it. I remembered that all these years. See that
was about 75 years ago. And I remembered that just because I
never had any teacher do that before. So, it impressed me and
I remembered it. She just gently tapped me.

Well you know I’ll tell you something that my father wrote in
the book he wrote about Milo. There was a teacher in Milo. And
that was a long time ago even before I went to school. She
taught in a one room school. She had students of different
ages. Well sometimes the boys would get a little bit out of
hand you know and girls probably did too, but the boys
especially. She used to go along and do that to them [gestures
with his ear] if you didn’t behave. One day, one boy wasn’t
behaving and she came along and did this and she pulled his
earlobe right off. (Oh) Imagine. (For real?) Nowadays that
wouldn’t be a good thing would it? Not at all. (So she really
pulled off his earlobe?) She really pulled off his earlobe! And
probably when he went home his father said, “What happened
to your ear? The boy said, “Well, the teacher pulled my earlobe
off. The father said, “Why?” And the boy said, “Well, I guess I
wasn’t behaving too well”. So, the father would say, “You come
with me. We’ll go out into the woodshed.” And he’d take a piece
of wood and he’d whack that boy right on his be-hind and he’d
punish him because that’s what they used to do. That’s what
they used to do.
Dillon: Please tell us about your favorite pet. Well, right
now we have a little dog. It’s a CockaPoo, half cocker spaniel
and half poodle and oh she’s about this long and she weighs 20
pounds. She is very, very lively and she likes to, oh if you
scratch her back or something, she’ll turn around and she likes
to grab your hand in her mouth, but she doesn’t bite. She just
wants to say, “Well, you probably better be real careful
because I have these teeth you know and I can do a lot with
these teeth. You wouldn’t like what I could do! But she’s very
gentle about it. (Laughs)
Brianna: Please tell us about your best friend. Ed: My best
friend? Well, my best friend is my wife. She’s my very best
friend. Now I was married once before and my wife died. And
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she was my best friend, too. So now my best friend is my
second wife. And I guess she has the same kind of thinking
about people that I do. She likes to help people and she does a
lot of it. So we think alike. And well you know, we get along that
way. We help each other out the way friends do, you know? You
all have friends right? Great. That’s great to have friends.

Question: Who was the most interesting person you ever
met in your life? Ed: I’ve met so many interesting people in my
life it’s hard to choose one that’s really more interesting than
the others… That’s something that’s good for you to keep in
mind. Every single person you meet is interesting. You just have
to find out how that person is interesting. And you do it by
asking little questions. You don’t say embarrassing things to
them or ask them things that might embarrass them. Just ask
them things like what they’ve found in their lives to be very
interesting. As a matter of fact, a lot of the questions you’re
asking here would be good to start a conversation with people.
Question: Did you have anything else you wanted to say.
Ed: I’ve enjoyed this an awful lot. I haven’t had a chance to
talk to people like you, as young as you, for a long time. It’s
very, very nice and I’ve enjoyed it a lot. Thank you very, very
much for the chance.
Editor’s Note: What a gift the children have given us! This
interview is wonderful!!

Interviews with Hilltop Seniors
4-H
Afterschool
Students Made Cards:
learning five different
artistic techniques and
media with the goal in
mind of giving cards to
residents of Hilltom
Manor on April 6, 2009 as a community service. They also
created questions and practiced interviewing & photography to
be able to interview residents and later produce this issue of
TRN as well as create a multimedia production:
Who did you look up to as a kid?

•

•

•

I looked up to my dad. He taught me a lot. He
had very old fashioned values and they were the
right values. (Linda Marshman)
My parents (Louise Wheeler)

I looked up to my mother (Avis Spear)
•
My mother (Doreen Ellery)
What was your favorite job?
•
I was a nurse for 25 years (Linda Marshman)
•
Working at Dexter Shoe (Louise Wheeler)

•
•

•

I have a Chihuahua. He is very loving. He likes to
go for a ride in the stroller. And she’s a very,
very good watch dog. She’s a lot of ocmpany for
me. (Doreen Ellery)

Taking care of little ones ( Avis Spear, who is 95
years old)
Doing dishes and working at a shoe shop. (Doreen
Ellery)

What was it like to be young in Milo?

•

We played games. I made baskets and things like
that. No, we didn’t play all the time, we worked a
lot, too. We always had chores in the house:
making beds, washing dishes, (Avis Spear)
What games did you play when you were young?
•
We played cards. We played Hide and Seek,
played tag, and played hopscotch. Oh…We used
ot ride a bicycle, We used to go swimming in the
ocean. (Marion Brooks)
•
We played a lot of games outdoors. Old Tin Can
was my favorite. You put a can up and hit it as
hard as you can with a bat and run and somebody
had to chase it and someone else went and hid.
You had to find them. It’s all like hide and seek.
(a 95 year old)
•
I’ve played basketball, kickball, hopscotch, Hide
and Go Seek, Yatzee, Scrabble, and Checkers.
(Doreen Ellery)
What would you like to see built on Main Street?
•
Oh, some nice clothing stores. (Marion Brooks)
What advice would you give to a young person today?
•
Be happy and enjoy life while it’s going on. Have
fun. Respect your parents. Respect your
teachers. And don’t fight! (Marion Brooks)
Please tell us about your best friend.
•
I have a lot of best friends. Mary Waters is one.
And Kim Reed is another. Louise Wheeler’s
another. They are very, very good friends. Very
nice, very kind, we look out for each other. We
watch TV. (Doreen Ellery)
Please tell us about your favorite pet.

Cardmaking and Community Service:
4-H Afterschool students developed a list of questions,
practiced taking photographs, created cards and visited with
Residents at Hilltop Manor on April 6, 2009. After the
experience, students wrote on a journal page in their
scrapbooks to reflect on their feelings about community
service.
What did you like the best about making the cards?
•
What I liked the most is that we all had fun and
everone had a good time doing it.
•
What I liked the most is that we all had fun and
everyone had a good time doing it.
How did you feel after you gave your cards to a resident at
Milo Hights?
•
Happy because I was looking around and I saw
happy faces. I was proud.
•
I felt my heart grow.
•
I felt good because some people got no visitors
and have no family.
•
I felt so furry and tingly inside when I saaw all
of the people smiling.
Would you do this project again?
•
Yes, because it made other people feel good,
very good.
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UMaine-Milo New Media Partnership

4-H Afterschool students benefit from the recent partnership
that explores how the Milo community can…..see mission…list
names of orgs. Mention VISTA

Members of Milo Historical Society, Milo Selectman Beres,
Jobs for Maine Graduates Director, Penquis Valley Media
Center Director, members of UMaine Margaret Chase Smith
Policy Center, student and faculty members of UMaine New
Media Department, and members if UMaine Cooperative
Extension of Piscataquis County are pictured here attending a
day-long workshop and planning session on Dec 28 th in
preparation for current projects. Photo by Barb Baker.

Senior Lecturer Bill Kurkendall demonstrates audio options as
Roger Merchant, Extension Educator tries out audio equipment

Production and Editing Workshop by Sunny Skye Hughes,
Assistant Professor of Communications at UMaine and her
students. They ask and answer questions like, “What makes
Milo a special place?” You can see their quickly shot and edited
videos at:

http://mobilemainenews.com/?p=224
http://mobilemainenews.com/?p=222

Some young people also learned about citizen journalism in the
workshop. Look on this website for how you can be involved in
making videos to be included on the news, too:
http://www.mobilemainenews.com/cmj451/index.php?title=4H
Milo

UMaine student Rose Collins documents the sessions as part of
her capstone project which first led her to Milo, collecting
stories about the fire and then ask, “How can the University
work with Milo residents to make a difference in the
community?” which got this collaboration started. School
faculty Carl Wilson and Nancy Grant look at related computer
websites. Milo Historical Society members, Alan Monroe
discusses what they can contribute to the collaboration’s plans.
March 16 – Alan delivers!
Alan’s slideshow of Milo history gains 4-H Afterschool interest

University
of
Maine Field Trip

Want to produce the
news? 4-H Afterschool
members
and
parent
chaperones were active
participants in a Video
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Want to take better Photographs? 4-H Afterschool members
went on a scavenger hunt to produce better photos with Roger
Merchant, University of Maine Extension Educator. Here are a
few of the resulting photos:

Camera # 1 Pattern and Color

Camera # 3 Reflections

Camera # 1 Unusual Twist on a Portrait – twist the camera!

Camera # 4 Campus Lines

Camera # 3 Library insiders

Camera # 4 One for all and all for one
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Camera # 5 Interactive Art - Bells

Camera # 6 The Power of One
Want to make Multimedia Productions? Kevin Wellenius,
Instructor in the UMaine New Media Department coordinated
University students helping 4-H Afterschool students to make
their own audio and photographic productions by creating a
project in a day on April 20. While we cannot show you the
finished movie here, you can come to the Open House to see it.
Here are some photos taken of the 4-H afterschool students
while Rock Climbing at UMaine Maine Bound Center. Students
learn a lot about themselves and gain a sense of self esteem
and teamwork. These photos were taken by a UMaine student:

Camera # 5 Getting into Art
Hand and Foot Holds on Wall

Concern and Concentration

Climber safely balanced below

Cheering on others

What goes up must come down – Enjoying the Free Ride Down

Camera # 6 Class Portrait
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Other Current 4-H Projects

Wind Power Pilot Project is taking place in the 6th grade:

Planning Session with Linda, Ms. Kluckey, & Ms. Dixon-Wallace
4-H Cultural Heritage Arts with 7th planning team led by Carol
Smith – also having Open House May 18th at 1:30 PVHS

Kick of with Sid Stuzman and the Doughty Hill Band Mar 18th:

Pausing at the top!

Scrapbooking

Choices

“Scrapbooking is fun because you get to make borders!”

More than going up, there’s going out under…
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fundraiser.

May 1st-Charles Stevens-Milo –
May 2nd-June Marsh-Brownville
May 3rd-Carol Jean Sawyer-Milo
May 4th Ted Bottomly-Brownville
May 5th- Carlton Bowley-Milo
May 6th- Mary Bess-Lagrange
May 7th-Valarie Overlock-Atkinson
May 8th-Mary Bess-Lagrange
” When you look back after 10 years you will remember things
you did.”

“Everything! Making the cloth covers was so fun! We have one
place to put all our pictures to remember. You can write on the
paper and show who is in the picture and tell people who your
BFF is!”

Volunteers

What do you enjoy most about volunteering?
Natalie: I enjoy volunteering with children because they are
creative and honest and because I believe that everybody
should give back.
Linda W: Working with the kids, I love kids.
Rebekah: Working with the kids.
Dylan: I enjoy helping out because I know it will make a
difference in at least one persons’ life.
Val: Because you get to do a lot of different things and have a
lot of different experiences while helping children.”

STATEMENT OF POLICY
The Three Rivers News is published weekly by the Three
Rivers Kiwanis Club and Three Rivers Community Alliance. It is
available Mondays at the General Store and More, Milo Farmer’s
Union, The Station Market, Graves’ Service Station, Robinson’s Fuel
Mart, Reuben’s Farmer’s Market, Sandees, Milo Exxon, Rite Aid,
Elaine’s Café and online at WWW.THREERIVERSNEWS.NET.
Donations can be mailed to Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo,
Maine 04463.
All items for the paper are sent to us; we are not reporters,
and we rely on the public for our articles.
Letters to the editor, social news, school news, items of
interest, or coming social events may be submitted NO LATER THAN
FRIDAY NOON to the following addresses:
Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo, Maine 04463, emailed to, val@threeriversnews.net or call 943-2324.
Nancy Willinski, 10 Belmont St. Milo, Maine 04463, emailed to nancy@threeriversnews.net or call 943-5809.
Please drop suggestions and comments into a donation box
or contact one of us. We welcome your ideas. Opinions are not
necessarily those of the editors unless otherwise stated. The paper is
written, printed, and distributed by unpaid volunteers. Donations are
used to cover the expense of printing, paper and materials.
Valerie Robertson Nancy Willinski Virgil Valente Kirby
Robertson
To learn more about Three Rivers Kiwanis go to:
http://www.threeriverskiwanis.org/

The Brownville Jct. Methodist Church will
hold a Chicken Pie Supper on Saturday,
May 16, 2009, 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Adults-$6:00
Children (12 and under)-$3:00

Here are the winners to date of the daily
Drawing for the for the sophomore class
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AREA SCHOOL NEWS

Brownville Elementary’s Citizen of the Week
for April 30, 2009
Mrs. Page

5- Keith Grant 6- Lebo Paynter

Citizen of the Week May 7, 2009- Miss Lori

One of the Senior stars on the softball team is catcher,
Brittany Genthner. Brittany has worked on her game all winter
in Brewer with her pitcher, Erica Lyford. Brittany has done a
great job behind the plate for several years.

PENQUIS NEWS
The Penquis Constitution 2009 Edition was dedicated friday
afternoon to Walter Edward Oakes JR who will be retiring
from 50 years of teaching this June. The presentation was
made at an assembly hosted by the Constitution's Yearbook
staff: Lynn Gerrish is their advisor: Josh and Morgan you did a

Penquis Boys Down Searsport 5-2
By Bill Sawtell
Milo-The Penquis boys baseball team upped their record to 4and
1 here with a 5-2 win over Searsport. Brandon Smith went all the
way to register the win, throwing 80 pitches, with seven strikeouts
and four walks, while allowing just three hits.
Bryan Russell had a double for the Pats, while Brad Brown and
Asa Sproul each had two singles.
Losing pitcher Matt Bagley singled and doubled to help his
cause.
Searsport 002 000 0
Penquis
201 101 x

Penquis Boys Win Fifth
Howland, May 8-Jeremy Allen's Patriots rolled on here downing
PVHS 8-4 with an eight-hit attack. Jessie McLaughlin tripled and
singled. Brad Brown and Justin Artus singled twice to pace the
attack.
Kiel Larson came on in early relief of Eddie Cobb to fan a total
of 10 batters, while walking three and allowing four hits.
Penquis 002 103 2
PVHS
120 010 0
fantastic job along with the other yearbook staff.

Terrific Kids Week of April 30, 2009

K- Brayden Cole K- Jeffrey Witham Jr. 1- Kelsy Lacroix 2Michael Barriault 3- Bailey Weston 4- Michael Witham

Milo Free Public Library News

By Judith D. Macdougall
We’ve had more spring weather this past week---lots
of rain. But I’m sure we need it. We usually do.
The Kiwanis Kids arrived on a wet Wednesday, though
it had cleared up in the afternoon when they swarmed in. Heidi
Finson and Val Robertson had been working hard to get ready
for the kids. Val had picked up flats of violas---lovely little
purple pansy type flowers. She was planting the flowers in
plastic cups with added potting soil. Heidi was rushing in and
out of the restroom to water the flowers well, so they would
be ready to be taken home for Mother’s Day. Victor and
Morgana had arrived early before their peers, so they were
pressed into service setting out juice boxes and crackers with
cheese or peanut butter. Val told me the Kids had been well
behaved the first week, and she thought their behavior could
be attributed to a lesser sugar snack. Anyway, she was willing
to try the same snack again.
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There were 26 kids and 5 adults. I didn’t see any Key
Club members when I took the count. Val read Mommy’s Best
Kisses by Margaret Anastas in honor of Mother’s Day coming
right up.
Various animals such as squirrels, giraffes,
orangutans, pigs and other animals and eventually a human child
were on the receiving end of Mommy’s best kisses. Heidi came
upstairs with the youngsters as they chose their books. She
did a good job helping them find the subject they wanted. The
Kids in this present Kiwanis group seem to be well-mannered,
quiet and very interested in the library. A fun group! The
youngsters were divided into 3 groups. As one group came
upstairs, the other two groups worked on their Mother’s Day
gifts. Each child received a wand and a foam shape (stars,
hearts, etc.) which they decorated with a variety of foam
stickers. Foam stickers were also used to decorate the plastic
pot into which the flower was placed. We were busy checking
out books, but I did notice on the back of one foam shape atop
a wand stuck into the soil of the flower gift these words
written in a childish hand, “I love you”. Those words would
make the gift of the little flower PRICELESS.
To finish up the busy fun hour, George Barton,
president of the Three Rivers Kiwanis Club was sweeping the
floor with all the scrap papers from the foam stickers, etc.
When I saw what he was doing, I thanked him. He said he felt
it was the least he could do. I know, Joe, our janitor will thank
him too.
New books arrived from Baker & Taylor this week.
Baldacci, David
Burgenthal, Thomas
deJonge, Peter
Fox, Michael J.
Hart, John
Isaacson, Rupert
Macomber, Debbie
McClure, Tori Mulden NF
Michaels, Fern
Patterson, James
Quick, Amanda
Robbins, Tom
Whitehead, Colson
Sandford, John

FIRST FAMILY
A LUCKY CHILD
SHADOWS
STILL
REMAIN
NF
ALWAYS LOOKING UP
THE LAST CHILD
NF
THE HORSE BOY
(autism)
SUMMER ON BLOSSOM STREET
A PEARL IN THE STORM
MR. & MRS. ANONYMOUS
THE 8TH CONFESSION
THE PERFECT POISON
B IS FOR BEER
SAG HARBOR
WICKED PREY

NF

The Library Will Be Closed On
MONDAY, MAY 25 In Observance Of MEMORIAL DAY
The Library Will Be Closed On
SATURDAY, MAY 23 And All SATURDAYS Until Labor Day
Library Winter Hours
Mon.-Weds.-Fri.---2:00-8:00 Saturday 2:00-4:00
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COOK SCHOOL NEWS

Sonny Prendergast, Jordan Prendergast, and Natasha
Leighton were honored as Terrific Kids at our May
8th assembly.
Mrs. Nott: Sonny is my terrific kid this week. Sonny
is always ready to work and always does her best. She is a very
good listener and pays attention during lessons. She is a good
friend to her classmates. Keep up the good work, Sonny!
Mrs. Johnston: Jordan Prendergast had another
terrific week. She comes in every day ready and willing to do
whatever she needs to do. She is quiet and respectful and and
a role model in our class.
Miss K.: Natasha is my Terrific Kid this week.
Natasha has worked very hard over the last few months to be
a Terrific Kid every week. She listens closely and works to
complete assignments as expected. She does all of her
homework and gets her Planner signed each night. Natasha

enjoys helping around the classroom while waiting for the late
bus. She is an excellent board washer. Thank you Natasha.
Bus Awards: Kelina, Kaela, Michael N. Birthdays:
Dakota K. (11)
Caught Being Good Prize Winners: Bree
Anna, Kyle, Kaela, Sonny H., Tucker
Mother's Day Raffle for the Playground Fund was
won by Natalie Morse of Oakland, ME. She is the grandmother
of first grader, Lily Melanson
Top Ticket Sellers: Sonny Hayes- Kortnie Stone-Justin Baker
Congratulations to all of our Terrific Kids.
The top picture is of ShaLynn Trafton is showing off
the new sign that displays the Marion C. Cook School song and
mascot. The work was done by Heather Regis in the Penquis
CAD class. She did a beautiful job! The students and staff
are happy to have the words for their assemblies so that
everyone may sing!

KIWANIS CLUB KITCHEN RENOVATION: Jeff informed the Board that Kiwanis
would like to take on the project for renovating the kitchen at the Town Hall. They
will be doing different fund raisers for the money. The Selectmen will still decide
the equipment that will be bought. The stove needs a hood and a suppression
system. There is a stove at the Derby Community Hall which some Kiwanis
members may want to take a look at. The suggestion was made to involve Jerry
Cole because of this building being the second shelter in the town.
DR. ARNOLD’S MEDICAL BUILDING: Jerry made the Motion to sell Dr. Arnold’s
Medical Building. Second – Richard. Passed – unanimously.
TOWN BUDGET DISCUSSION/RECOMMENDATION: Jeff polled individual
Selectmen before this Meeting so that the Town Meeting Warrant could be posted
on time. All members approved. Jerry made the Motion to accept Budget
Proposal for 2009 as presented. Second – Richard. Passed – unanimously.

It was Teacher Appreciation Week last week and the
Cook School PTO was so nice to their teachers. Each morning
there was a treat on the staff desks and on Friday they bought
lunch for everyone. Here, Miss K and Mrs. Nott are ready to
enjoy a delicious sandwich from C&Js. Thank you to the PTO.

MILO - MASONS
PISCATAQUIS LODGE #44 A.F. & A.M.
WILL BE HOLDING A SEMI-PUBLIC DEDICATION OF
THE NEW LODGE HALL ON MAY 16TH,
ON OUTER PARK STREET.
4:00 P.M. SOCIAL HOUR
5;00 P.M. BEAN HOLE BEAN SUPPER – BY DONATION
6:30 P.M. DEDICATION OF THE NEW HALL
THEY WISH TO THANK ALL THOSE PEOPLE WHO HAVE GIVEN
AND DONATED THEIR TIME TO HELP MAKE THIS POSSIBLE.
Town of Milo MINUTES
Selectmen’s Meeting

March 3, 2009

MEMBERS PRESENT: Joseph Beres, Jerry Brown, Joni Crossman, Robert
Hussey, Jr., Richard Mullins and Jeff Gahagan. MEMBERS ABSENT: None.
STAFF: Betty Gormley. 6:30 PM Call to Order by Joe Beres, Chairman.
AGENDA ADJUSTMENTS: MINUTES: Jerry made the Motion to approve the
Minutes of February 3rd as prepared. Second – Richard. Passed – unanimously.
CORRESPONDENCE: Betty informed the Board that the reading of the Minutes
before the meeting was unnecessary according the Robert’s Rules and
Regulations. The Minutes are handed out a week ahead of time for this reason.
Jeff read a letter he received from Paul Davis stating to let him know if he could
do anything for the Town of Milo. Jeff handed out a letter from Lynn Ricker stating
her concerns with the School Consolidation Board. The Board discussed that the
next Board will be different anyways for the next phase on the Consolidation Plan.
The Board will be looking to get the right people on this Board at the time.
PUBLIC COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS: Lynn Ricker spoke again regarding
her concerns. She stated that no one on the Board should be a school employee.
Lionel Palmer brought in pictures regarding his complaint with the snow removal
at his property. Jeff is waiting to hear from Glenn Ricker about this issue and to
see which driver it was.
Rob Ricker also mentioned the snow removal at some of the area’s businesses.
There should be no need to plow some businesses in while others get cleared
out. Jeff will speak to Glenn regarding this issue as well.
AGENDA: TOWN CHARTER EXTENSION – Town Meeting 2010: The Town
Charter Committee is asking for an extension on the Town Charter. The Town
still needs to hold some Public Hearings and Special Town Meetings. Betty
stated it would be best to vote on this during the November Election due to
needing over 150 voters. Bob made the Motion to grant the Town Charter
Extension until March Town Meeting 2010. Second – Richard. Passed –
unanimously.

TOWER DISCUSSION: Jeff received a letter from Brownville stating the
equipment for wireless computers will have an effect on their residents also. The
Town of Brownville recommends Premium Choice. They are ready to start. The
Selectmen read the letter before making any decisions. Cornerstone is not ready
to start. Jeff recommends doing a contract with Erik Stumpfel and rewording it to
fit Milo’s needs. Jerry made a Motion to have Jeff negotiate with Premium Choice
after he talks to all parties involved to make sure the Town of Milo is legal.
Second – Joni. Passed – unanimously.
EPIP – House Discussion: Jerry wants Bob to look at the Dorman House on the
EPIP site before deciding to do anything with it. Bob said he would do this
whenever it is convenient with Jeff. Bob made the Motion to Table this discussion
until that can be done. Second – Jerry. Passed – unanimously.
BLANKET LETTER – American Legion: Bob made the Motion to accept to sign
Blanket Letter as prepared. Second – Joni. Passed – unanimously.
OTHER: Joe stated to the Public that the 2008 Audit went well. Bob wanted to
take time to thank Joe for his dedicated service as Selectmen for the Town of
Milo for so many years.
March 17, 2009 –Selectman’s Meeting MEMBERS PRESENT: Bob Ade, Jerry
Brown, Joni Crossman, Robert Hussey, Jr., Richard Mullins and Jeff Gahagan.
MEMBERS ABSENT: None. STAFF: Betty Gormley. 6:30 PM Call to Order by
Jerry Brown, Chairman Pro Tem.
AGENDA ADJUSTMENTS: ELECTION: Richard made the Motion to elect Jerry
as Chairman. Jerry declined. Joni made the Motion to elect Richard as
Chairman. Second – Bobby. Passed – unanimously. Bobby Ade made the
Motion elect Jerry as Secretary. Second – Joni. Passed – unanimously. Bobby
Ade made the Motion to set Thursday for the Meeting day and to meet once a
month. Second – Bob Hussey. Did not Pass. Jerry made the Motion to meet on
the first and third Tuesday at
6:30 PM. Second – Joni. Passed –
unanimously.
MINUTES: Jerry made the Motion to approve the Minutes of March 3 rd as
amended. Second – Bob Hussey. (Statement in Correspondence concerning
Lynn Ricker. Take out “moving toward Howland for the wrong reasons”.
Passed – unanimously. AGENDA: TAX ACQUIRED PROPERTY DISCUSSION:
Lewis Property: Jeff informed the Board that land at 30 Second Street has been
Tax Acquired. We were recently notified that a mortgage company should have
been paying these taxes. Jeff notified the mortgage company and they were
unaware of a fire occurring at this property. They will be sending someone to
look at the property and will let us know if they will be paying the taxes or letting
us have it. Jeff was wondering how to proceed.
Bob made the Motion to have Jeff follow-up with the owner and the mortgage
company. Second – Jerry. Passed – unanimously. Cressey Property: Jeff
informed the Board that the Cressey Property we Tax Acquired at the end of the
Mooers Road is part of Hilltop Subdivision. There is 3 more properties there that
may be Tax Acquired on December 1, 2009. Jeff recommends holding onto the
first property to see if the Town acquires all four. This may be more beneficial.
Bob Hussey made the Motion to have Jeff do as he recommended with the
property. Second – Bobby Ade. Passed – unanimously.
TOWER DISCUSSION: Jeff informed the Board that a rough draft of a contract
with Premier will be presented at the next meeting. Premier is willing to pay us to
have a fence built but they want us to do the work. Jeff is waiting for an estimate.
He has not heard from the other interested party. Bob Hussey made the Motion to
Table until next month which will be the May meeting. Second – Bobby Ade.
Passed – unanimously.
DR. ARNOLD’S MEDICAL BUILDING: Jeff talked to the Board regarding the
vote at the Annual Town Meeting regarding the Town voting to allow the
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Selectmen to decide what to do with Dr. Arnold’s Medical Building. Jerry made
the Motion to sell Dr. Arnold’s Medical Building. Second – Bob Hussey. Passed
– unanimously.
DEPARTMENTAL UPDATES: Police Department: Chief Poulin spoke to the
Board regarding the Grant for the laptops in the cruisers. The Department has
been approved to receive all 3. The Department received 4 or 5 quotes for a
Dodge Charger. Hartley’s gave the best package. Bob Ade made the Motion to
go with Hartley’s. Second – Jerry. Passed – Ade, Brown, Crossman and Mullins
in favor; Hussey – No.
Budget: Jeff went through the Budget so far. Most of the Departments are
coming in under budget. Elections is over but will even out over the course of the
year. General Assistance, Town Garage and Public Works are over. Jeff will be
keeping an eye on all departments.
Downtown: The moratorium for building downtown was voted on November 18,
2008 and extended for a period of 3 months.
Oil: Bob Hussey recommended looking into the Budget Plan for oil next year
instead of doing the prepay. With the Budget Plan, it will be the same price every
month with the possibility of getting it at a lower price if available.
OTHER: EPIP House Discussion: Jeff recommended to Table for Executive
Session: Joni made the Motion to Table for Executive Session. Second – Bobby
Ade. Passed – unanimously.
Legislature Meeting request by EPIP Board: Jerry spoke to the Board
regarding a meeting wanted by the EPIP Board with all Piscataquis Town
Managers, Selectmen, Representatives and State Officials. Fred Trask offered
the Dover Court House. Another suggestion was Sebec Four Corners Event
Center. Bobby Ade made the Motion to approve the meeting and to bring back
possible dates to the Selectmen at next Meeting. Passed – unanimously.
NEW/UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Appointments – 2009 Annual Appointments:
Jerry made the Motion to sign 2009 Appointments as prepared. Second – Joni.
Passed – unanimously.
Advertise for Cemetery: Jeff informed the Board that Dean Henderson had a
heart attack and is still unsure at the moment if he will be working this summer.
Frank Perkins will not be returning. Cody Drake has another full-time job and
may not return. Jeff informed the Board that he will be advertising right off for a
position in the Cemetery. He will keep the Board informed. Dean will know more
next week.
General Assistance Ordinance: Bob Ade made the Motion to sign the General
Assistance Ordinance as presented. Second – Jerry. Passed – unanimously.
Other: Richard Mullins offered to replace Joe Beres for an alternate person to
sign for payroll. Jerry Brown can also sign for payroll. Jeff discussed the
possibility of the Town’s Excise changing. Maine residents will be voting on this
next November. If this passes, it will be a huge impact on the Town’s Revenue.
Jeff informed the Board that he was sending out a Tax reminder letter to all
residents that still owed 2007 and 2008 Taxes. Hopefully this will get some
people into pay.
Executive Session: Jerry made a Motion to enter Executive Session at 7:54 PM
to discuss a Real Estate Matter under Title 1, M.R.S.A., subtitle 405 (6) (C).
Second – Bobby Ade. Passed – Ade, Brown, Crossman and Mullins in favor;
Hussey – No. Jerry made the Motion to come out of Executive Session at 8:20
PM. Second – Richard. Passed – unanimously.
March 25, 2009 Meeting MEMBERS PRESENT: Bob Ade, Jerry Brown, Joni
Crossman, Robert Hussey, Jr., Richard Mullins and Jeff Gahagan. MEMBERS
ABSENT: None. STAFF: None. 7:00 PM Call to Order by Richard Mullins,
Chairman.
Executive Session: Bobby Ade made a Motion to enter Executive Session at
7:00 PM to discuss a Personnel Matter under Title 1, M.R.S.A., subtitle 405 (6)
(A). Second – Jerry. Passed – unanimously. Jerry made the Motion to come out
of Executive Session at 7:05 PM. Second – Joni. Passed – unanimously. Bobby
Ade made the Motion to adjourn at 7:40 PM. Second – Jerry. Passed –
unanimously.
April 7, 2009- Selectman’s Meeting MEMBERS PRESENT: Bob Ade, Jerry
Brown, Robert Hussey, Jr., Richard Mullins and Jeff Gahagan. MEMBERS
ABSENT: Joni Crossman. STAFF: Betty Gormley. 6:30 PM Call to Order by
Richard Mullins, Chairman.
CORRESPONDENCE: Jeff received a Thank You Card from Dean Henderson for
receiving a floral arrangement during his stay in the hospital.
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Lynn Ricker sent a letter of resignation to Jeff regarding her position on the Town
Charter Committee. Jerry Brown made the Motion to accept her resignation.
Second – Bob Ade. Passed – unanimously. The Board will appoint someone to
fill this position as soon as possible.
PUBLIC COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS: Brian Lugo spoke to the Board
regarding his request for a skate park for the town. He has been looking into
Grants to help pay for the construction. He suggested a possible entry fee or a
membership fee required to also help with costs. It may be possible to construct
this at Harris Field or behind the American Legion by the basketball court. Ken
Woodbury will also check into some Grants for this.
Bob Hussey made the Motion for the Selectmen to do the Agenda out of order
due to certain guests. Second – Jerry. Passed – unanimously.
AGENDA: PUBLIC HEARING AND SPECIAL TOWN MEETING: Ken Woodbury
spoke to the Board and to the public in regards to a Public Hearing and a Special
Town Meeting scheduled for April 13th at 6:00 PM. The Public Hearing and the
Special Town Meeting will be covering the acceptance of 2 proposed Grants.
One Grant will be for $64,000 for the Historical Society to help with repairs for the
steeple, the stairs and to repaint the building. The second Grant is for $150,000
for Streetscapes and facades for the Downtown area. Ken will be having a
Conference Call with CES and DOT. After this call, the town will know the names
of the Project Manager and the Project Engineer. We will be receiving a
$350,000 Grant which requires a 20% match ($70,000). DOT has agreed to pay
half of this fee and our half will be covered with other Grant money.Ken stated
that part of the plan for Downtown would include the widening of Elm Street on
both sides of the road to make it easier for the trucks to turn on and off. The 2
parking spaces in front of the bank will be eliminated which Camden National
says they are fine with this decision because they have their own parking lot. Ken
also stated that the Milo Downtown Action Plan has been completed. This will be
needed next year for the possibility of other Grants.
PUBLIC WORKS TRUCK PURCHASE: Glenn spoke to the Board regarding a
2007 GMC 10-wheel plow truck with a 12-yard body and only 6 miles on it for the
price of $67,500. With new side dump sander, plow and wing, the cost will be
around $121,000. Glenn will use the old truck to plow the school and use for a
backup if needed. This will save the Town from having to hire London’s or
Gerrish’s to help with snow removal and also on sand and salt. Jerry made the
Motion to go ahead and purchase the 2007 GMC as explained. Second – Bobby
Ade. Passed – unanimously.
POLICE CRUISER DISCUSSION: Jeff spoke to the Board regarding the Dodge
Charger from Hartley’s that the Police Department was going to purchase. There
was a miscommunication with Hartley’s so it was no longer a good deal. There is
a Crown Vic available through Quirk for $22,833 which is cheaper than the
Charger. Sgt. Smith spoke about saving money to have it equipped because the
Department already has everything to equip it with. A Crown Vic will be more
reliable for this area and the weather we receive, the maintenance will be cheaper
and the tires are cheaper. This seems the better way to go. Bob Hussey made
the Motion to finance $25,000 and to take the rest out of the Cruiser Account.
Second – Jerry. Passed – unanimously.
POLICE CRUISER FINANCING: Bob Hussey made the Motion to purchase the
Crown Vic from Quirk. Second – Bob Ade. Passed – unanimously. Bob Hussey
made the Motion to go with Camden National for 3 years at 4.25%. Second –
Bob Ade. Passed – unanimously.
COMMUNICATION: Jeff spoke to the Board regarding communication between
him and the Board. It is a difficult process if a Selectmen meets with Jeff with a
list of topics and then Jeff needs to inform the rest of the Board and then to have
another Selectmen to contact Jeff with another list. It is a time consuming
process. Jerry suggested that Richard as being Chair, he should be updating the
rest of the Board on issues. No Member is in agreement with daily phone calls,
but a phone call a couple days before a Meeting to update everyone would be
acceptable. Jeff stated that business needs to be done during the Selectmen
Meetings. There will be a training workshop in June for the Selectmen to attend.
TOWER DISCUSSION: Jeff informed the Board that Mike Russell from Premium
is again interested in putting his equipment on the Tower on Stickney Hill for
Wireless Internet Connection. Sebec Fencing has given a quote for the fence
around the tower at approximately $1400. Premier has agreed to pay this but
would not be paying rent to the Town until this is paid. They will pay the utilities
every month. Tom Conklin stated he will be fine with whatever the Town decides
to do. The Board suggested for Erik Stumpfel to draft a contract. Bob Hussey
made the Motion to Table this until Jeff has received more information and has
contacted Erik Stumpfel. Second – Bobby Ade. Passed – unanimously.

DR. ARNOLD’S MEDICAL BUILDING: Jeff informed the Board that the Medical
Building has been put out to bid with a minimum bid of $17,500. As of the time of
this meeting, there has been no formal bids, just a lot of inquiries. This bid
process closes on April 10th at 5:00 PM.
th

EPIP MEETING: Jeff informed the Board that the EPIP Board met on March 24 .
Glenn Ruesswick has started removing some of his belongings from the area. He
stated he would like an extension on his deadline. Richard informed him that he
would need to make his request in writing. The Board will wait to see if he does
this.
Jeff informed the Board that Mr. Derek Heinz would like to plant some crops there
until there is a formal decision on a business wanting the land. He is aware of the
risk he is taking.
Jerry made the Motion to negotiate with Mr. Heinz and to have a contract.
Second – Bobby Ade. Passed – unanimously.
Bob Hussey made the Motion to burn the house located on EPIP and have it
used for fire training. Second – Jerry. Passed – unanimously.
PROPERTY TAX COLLECTION EFFORTS: Jeff informed the Board regarding
the letter he sent out to residents with unpaid taxes on March 16th has gotten a
good response. The amount of taxes which have been paid since the letter is just
under $13,000. The 30-day notices will be mailed on April 24th.
DEPARTMENTAL UPDATES: Police Department: Sgt. Smith informed the
Board of Officer Monahan being in the process of finishing her training and should
be on the road soon. She has almost completed cleaning out the evidence
closet. She has been doing an excellent job. The laptops for the 3 cruisers
should be here in about a month. Sgt. Smith also spoke about a Grant which
helps pay an officer’s budget. He is going to apply for this.
Budget: Robin informed the Board of which accounts were over or under budget
as of March 31st. They majority of them were all under budget or will be within the
next couple months due to a quarterly payment. The ones over budget are the
expected ones like General Assistance and Selectmen’s due to Legal Fees.
NEW/UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Fire Contracts: Jerry made the Motion to sign
Fire Contracts as prepared. Second – Bobby Ade. Passed – unanimously.
Workshop Information: There will be a Workshop on June 16th in Bangor at the
Spectacular Events Center from 4:30 PM to 8:30 PM. Jeff requested all members
along with Betty and himself be signed up.
Abatement: Jerry made the Motion to sign Abatement as presented. Second –
Bobby Ade. Passed – Ade, Brown and Mullins in favor; Hussey abstaining.
Supplemental: Jerry made the Motion to sign Supplemental as presented.
Second – Bobby Ade. Passed – Ade, Brown and Mullins in favor; Hussey
abstaining.
Veteran’s Exemption: Jerry made the Motion to sign Veteran’s Exemption as
presented. Second – Richard. Passed – unanimously.
Women of Worth Workshop: Jerry made the Motion to allow the Town Office to
be closed on April 22nd to allow the office staff to attend a Women’s of Worth
Workshop in Dover-Foxcroft.

Adjournment Respectfully submitted: Richard Mullins, Chairman Betty Gormley,
Secretary
Daniel W. Turner d. May 03, 2009LAGRANGE - Daniel W. Turner, 46, died May
3, 2009, while enjoying life with his son and nephew. Dan loved our Maine
outdoors. He hunted, fished and trapped whenever he had the time. He is
survived by his mom, Barbara Turner; wife, Cristal; children, Danny, Sonni Jo
Guthrie and Crystal Brackett; and brothers, Timothy, Jeffery and Paul. Daniel was
predeceased by his oldest brother, Harold. Services will be held 10 a.m.
Thursday, May 7, at LaGrange
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, the family
would much more appreciate funds to
help cover the cost of funeral
arrangements to Cristal Turner, 90 Mill
St., LaGrange, ME 04453.
A Bit of Veteran’s History
By Richard L. Graves Sr.
Brigadier General Robert C.
Lee USA (Retired)
A member of Joseph
P. Chaisson American Legion
Post 41 for seven years during
which time he has served as
Judge Advocate and active in
the American Legion programs.
Under his oratorical contest
program the post has sent participants to State every year and one
National finalist. Bob was honored at the Parade Marshall and
speaker during the 2006 Memorial Day Parade in Milo.
Bob shares some of his memories during his 31 year
military career. Serving two tours in Vietnam, the first with the
“Big Red One” First Infantry Division in 1966-1967 involving many
operations such as Junction City and Cedar Falls to uproot the
Vietcong strong holds such as The Iron Triangle, Ho Bo Woods and
Ben Suc within the Third Corp Tactical Zone.
During his second tour 1970-1971 he served at a
Combat Engineer Battalion Operations Officer in the 101st Airborne
Division “Screaming Eagles”. Operating in Operation Lam Son 719
against Laos’s strong holds. During this period Bob was allowed 10
days R & R to the United States, leaving the heat of the jungle and
Saigon and ending up two days later on the ski slopes of Vermont.
That evening while sitting with his family at an Italian Restaurant
Bob went to sleep and fell face first into his plate of spaghetti and
didn’t immediately wake up.
Among Bob’s outstanding military career he was
awarded The Silver Star, the Army’s highest award for valor,
Bronze Star, Air Medal and Commendation Medal all with Valor.
Reaching the grade of Brigadier General and serving as the
Assistant Chief of Engineers in the Pentagon. I have worked with
many high ranking officers and Bob Lee is the real deal, humble,
helpful and just fun to work with.

2009 Dog Warrant: Jerry made the Motion to sign 2009 Dog Warrant as
prepared. Second – Bobby Ade. Passed- unanimously.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: Agenda Adjustment: Richard made a Motion to enter
Executive Session at 9:15 PM to discuss a Personnel Matter under Title 1,
M.R.S.A., subtitle 405 (6) (A). Second – Jerry. Passed – unanimously.Jerry
made the Motion to come out of Executive Session at 9:25 PM. Second – Bobby
Ade. Passed – unanimously.Motion: Jerry made the Motion to accept the
resignation of Michael H. Poulin as written. Second – Bobby Ade. Passed –
unanimously. Jerry made the Motion to adjourn at 9:27 PM. Second – Bob
Hussey. Passed – unanimously. Adjournment
Noel Musson, from CES, talked to the Board regarding the need for the
Downtown Area to have a Zoning Ordinance before it can proceed with any
plans. A Meeting is now set for April 27th at 6:30 PM for the Selectmen and the
Planning Board Members to meet with CES. Jerry made the Motion to sign
Warrant Articles from the Special Town Meeting as presented. Second – Bobby
Ade. Passed – unanimously. Jerry made the Motion to sign Historical Society
Grant as presented. Second – Bobby Ade. Passed – unanimously. Jerry made
the Motion to sign Community Enterprise Grant as presented. Second – Bobby
Ade. Passed – unanimously Jerry made the Motion to adjourn at 7:35 PM.
Second – Joni Crossman. Passed – unanimously.

Brian Nadeau who came to conduct some Brass Clinics at Milo
Elementary, Brownville Elementary and Penquis High and Middle
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Schools. He is also the leader of The Al Corey Big Band and the
Queen City Band.
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